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Paternoster
Hidden along South Africa’s unspoiled West Coast and located
150km from Cape Town, you will find the quaint fishing village
of Paternoster. One of the last traditional fishing villages in the
country, Paternoster is certainly one of the most romantic and
peaceful places on the scenic and wonderful West Coast
coastline. Although the exact origin of the town’s name
remains somewhat of a mystery, this tiny town is rife with
culture and history.
Paternoster, the tourism jewel on the West Coast, remains a
place of special significance to both South Africans and
international travelers. People flock there to soak up this
authentic fishing village with its idyllic beaches, quaint whitewashed cottages, colourful fishing boats (called “bakkies” by
the locals), eateries, galleries, craft shops and, of course, to
taste the local delicacy, the West Coast Rock Lobster, more
commonly known by the locals as “kreef” or crayfish.
Paternoster offers many activities such as sea kayaking,
whale, dolphin, seal and penguin watching, picturesque walks
along the sandy beach or among the boulders, artistic
expression through pottery and painting, and as a booming
tourist destination enables you to invest in an income
generating property investment.

The jewel of the
West Coast

The Developers
Developers Deon Brand and Simone Jacke have been involved in
Paternoster for the last 15 years having developed the award
winning 5-star Strandloper Ocean Boutique Hotel,
(www.strandloperocean.com) the Cottage Collection (www.
thecottagecollection.co.za) and La Baleine Beach House
Collection (www.labaleine.co.za).
The leading Strandloper Ocean Boutique Hotel is a wellestablished hotel within the area and situated on the
beachfront it offers an authentic but luxurious escape to
seaside living with many local and foreign visitors looking to
escape to the tranquil and calm of the West Coast. Both the
Cottage Collection and La Baleine offer an exclusive,
handpicked portfolio of self-catering holiday accommodation.
The developers have a deep love for Paternoster that translates
into their developments. The design impact and overall
preservation and conservation of Paternoster is of high priority.
Collaborating once again with KLG Architects, one of the
foremost architects in West Coast Architecture on the Unique
Cottages development. KLG Architects is a company with whom
Simone and Deon have a strong and fruitful relationship (they
were also the designers of the Strandloper Ocean Boutique Hotel).
Unique Cottages will be the couples fourth development in
Paternoster and there are no doubts that it will be as beautiful
and successful as the ones before.

The Project Team
KLG Architects is an architectural practice based in Cape Town,
South Africa, and one of the foremost architects in West Coast
Architecture. KLG Architects have a long history and track
record of creating outstanding homes. The practice boasts an
impressive portfolio of private residential projects in a wide
variety of contexts.
The principal architect, Jeff George, specialises in West Coast
architecture and strives for sophisticated simplicity. The
buildings are simple beautiful, easy to occupy and use, the
spaces are uplifting and comfortable, and attention to detail is
a prime concern.
The developers are teaming up with the construction company
Didimala which has a 15 year track record of building high
quality residences along the West Coast.

The Site

Whilst Unique Cottages is ideal for permanent living in a
coastal environment it also makes for the perfect holiday
home. Its tranquil location is close to the beach in a secure
area protected by security cameras and other security
measures. It is a short walk to Leeto Restaurant and the
Strandloper Ocean Boutique Hotel providing an exclusive
environment.
The
Unique
Cottages neighbourhood
pridesitself to be one of the best looked after and most secure
areas of Paternoster.
Please see the website www.uniquecottages.co.za for more
information regarding the available stands and cottage
configurations.
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The site is located approximately 200 meters from both the
main Paternoster Beach, as well as the Langstrand Beach, a
pristine 8km beach stretching along the coast. The
development site is situated away from the hustle and bustle
of the town center and is tucked away in one of the most
secluded areas of the town. It’s only a two-minute walk to the
beachfront and is surrounded by the beautiful West Coast
fynbos landscape with an incredible bird population.

The Cottages
For each of the Unique Cottages we offer an individual plan designed by KLG Architects in the configuration of either a one bedroom, a one
bedroom with loft, a 2 bedroom, a 2 bedroom with loft or a 3 bedroom. Buyers can adapt their design to their personal needs resulting in a
cottage tailored to their taste and individual requirements. Unique Cottages is operating in partnership with The Cottage Collection, which offers
you as a homeowner the opportunity to join a property management scheme which includes the option to rent out your cottage when
unoccupied.
The Cottage Collection is an exclusive, handpicked portfolio of holiday accommodation. All the cottages are graded as 4-star by the Tourism
Grading Council of South Africa. Each cottage in the collection offers modern, cleanly defined accommodation with authentic West Coast
architectural design and its own distinctive character contributing to the kind of relaxation that leaves guests knowing they made the right
choice. As a Unique Cottage buyer, you can become a member of the Cottage Collection. To join The Cottage Collection portfolio certain
requirements have to be met. The main benefits of joining the Cottage Collection are that an onsite management team attends to all aspects of
looking after your cottage resulting in total hassle-free ownership whilst rental returns are being optimised.
Visit www.thecottagecollection.co.za or email contact@uniquecottages.co.za or call Hans Van de Haar: 0824413851 for more information.

Design your cottage to suit your
own unique needs and tastes

Reward yourself with the
lifestyle you’ve always dreamed of . . .

Contact Information
HANS VAN DE HAAR
+27 (0) 82 441 3851
contact@uniquecotta ges.co.za
w w w. u n i q u e c o t t a g e s . c o . z a
F o l l o w us on Fa c e b o o k !

